
Part 2 IN TH E FIRST PART OF

this article we showed
you how to build the video test generator.
However, due to space limit ations, we
could not show you Figs. 6-11; As prom
ised, those appear this month . Now it's
time to check out the unit and learn how to
'use it.

Checkout and alignment
Once you're sure that all the circuit

connections are OK and that there are no
inadvertent shorts to the chassis, you can
apply power. Check the power-supply
voltages and verify proper outputs . If the
voltages are not correct, be sure to rectify
the prob lem before proceeding .

Set 51 to the EXT position. Connect an
oscilloscope to TP I and trigger the scope

from TP9 (or the horizontal-rate output
from J4 on the front panel). Adjust the
sco pe unt il the display shows approx 
imately one line of video as depicted in
Fig . 12. Be sure that the scope is DC
coupled. because you want to adjust R2
and R3 unti l the blankin g level is at zero
volts, and the peak-to-peak amplitude of
the signal is two volts. Now set 5 1 to the
UP/DOWN STEP position. and adjust R5
until the blankin g level is aga in at zero.

At this point you should verify that the
up/down-step and the gray-level signals
resemb le those shown in Fig . I. The gray
level should be selectable (8 levels) by
momentarily pushing 5 2. When 52 is
held closed, the generator should "walk
through" the gray levels successively.

The next step is to align the multiburst

genera tor. To do that , set 51 to the MULTI 

BURST position. Put the scope probe on
test-point TPI , and trigger the scope from
TP6. Adjus t R34 until the signal on the
scope is about 500 kHz. Then, trigger the
sco pe from TP5 and adj ust R36 for I
MHz. Continue in a similar manner with
the other test points , adjusting for the fre
quencies (at TP I) shown in Table I.

Leave the probe on TPI and trigger
from the HORIZO NTAL RATE jack (or TP9 )
again. Verify that the multiburst signal
looks like the one shown in Fig. I. Next,
place the scope probe on TP7 (with the
sco pe set to trigger internally). Adjust

. R52 for the best-looking sinewave .
You are now ready to align the RF sec

tion . Using 75-ohm coaxial cable, con
nect a TV to J2 ( RF OUT). Be sure to use

Build this low-cost, general-purpose
video test generator and service
TV receivers, video amplifiers,
monitors, VCR's, and other video
equipment.
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FIG. 6-THE BOARD B component-side fall pattern is shown here reduced 50 percent.

I' 7-5/8 INCHES ,[

FIG.7-THE ~OARD B solder-side fo il pattern is shown here, also reduced 50 percent.
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be , and then compar ing that to the actual
output for any deviations, you can locate
the causes of many prob lem s.

In this sec tion, we ' ll first discuss some
of the prob lems and distortions co m
monly found in video equipment and sys
tems and how they can be identified using
one or more test signal(s). Some of the
problems are pec uliar to a particular class
of equipme nt (rece ivers, for exa mp le),
and some may be found in most or all
types of video gear, including receivers ,
videocassette recorde rs (VCR's), d is
tribution amps , repeaters , switches, rout
ing sys tems, etc . After we look at some of
the common prob lem s, we ' ll address the
subjec t of interfacing for the purpo se of
gen-Iocking and , finally, we' ll look at the
externa l digital video input. .

To begin, let' s consider poor frequency
response: That is a genera l class of distor
tions which we must break up into dif
ferent cases for closer examination. We' ll
start by saying that the video signal has a
wide bandwidth (from DC to 4 MH z) and
all that spectrum plays an important part .

Low-frequen cy di st ort ions usu a lly
show up as gradua l pic ture-s ha d ing
changes, typically right after an abrupt
scene change. The problem can be caused
by a poor DC-restoration circu it some
wherein the video cha in. Power-line hum
can also cause a simi lar, gradua l shading
change . To test for that situation, do the
following: Place the test generator in ei
ther the up/down-step or the gray-level
mode . Depress and hold 52, the auto-step
button; That sends gray-level changes to
the system under test at a I-Hz rate . Trig
ger your osc illosco pe from the vertical

.rate jack and obse rve the sys tem output
(DC coupl ed ). If ' the bl an kin g level
change s, then low-frequency distortion
exists . A goo d companion check for prob
lem s in this part of the spectrum is to use
the gray-level mode at its highest level
(maximum white). Ob serve the sys tem
output on a DC-coupled osci lloscope ~t a
sweep rate of about 30-Hz, so that two or
three fields are visible. Distortion will
cause a tilt to the signa l such that the sync
tips within the vertical-blanking interval
are not at the same level as those dur ing
the active port ion of the picture . And the
entire scope display will have a sawtoo th
component to it. That problem is most
frequently caused by insufficien tly sized
coupling capacitors betwee n stages of a
video chain or between stages of indiv id
ual amplifiers.

Mid- and high- frequency distortions
cause problems ranging from simple left/
right shading changes to loss of picture
detail or image ringi ng . To test for that
problem use the mult iburst signal. Ob
serve the output of the system under test at
the horizontal rate . If the white-flag por
tion of the multiburst test signal is tilted ,
mid -fr eq uency d istortion is indicated .
Higher-frequency problems show up as

Using the video test generator
The video test genera tor is used , in

general, as the source of video reference
signals. The outpu t of the generator is
connected to the device or sys tem under
test, and the output from that device or
system is observed on an osci lloscope . By
knowing what the system 's outpu t should

L2 until the 1500-Hz tone is heard.
The last step is to accurately adjust the

frequency of the master osci llator. The
best way to do that is to use a frequency
counter at TP I4 , and adjust C2 2 until the
co unter rea ds 3. 579545 MHz. Alte r
natively, you can adjust C2 2 by using the
TV; Set 5 I to the CLR BARS posi tion and
turn C22 unt il the co lor locks in . That
meth od is less acc urate than using a fre
que ncy counter. Whe ther that is acce pt
able depends on your app lication.

TABLE1

Adjustment Frequency
(at TP1)

R34 500 kHz
R36 1 MHz
R38 2 MHz
R40 3 MHz
R42 3.58 MHz

Scope
trigger

TP6
TP5
TP4
TP3
TP2

o

•

the 75-ohm input of the TV or use a balun
for imped ance matchin g , if necessary. Set
the TV tuner to cha nnel 3, put the fine
tunin g at mid-range , and disable the AFT
if possibl e . Adjust coi l LI (with a noncon
ductive tool) until the best display ap
pears . Rotate 5 1 throu gh 6 position s
(don' t worry abou t the EXT position) and
check all signals for proper display. At
this po int, don't be concerned if there is
no color on the co lor-bar display. Place 53
in the INTern al-audio position and adjust
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Card- Function
edge pin

1 GREEN LSB IN (20)
2 VERT RESET CONTROL IN
3 BLUE MSB IN (22)

4 HORIZ RESET IN
5 GREEN MSB IN (22)

6 GROUND
7 GREEN 21 IN
8 GROUND
9 BLUE2' IN

10 GROUND
11 RED LSB IN (2°)
12 GROUND
13 RED 21 IN
14 GROUND
15 EXT AUDIO IN
16 GROUND
17 COMPOSITE SYNC OUT
18 GROUND
19 BLUE LSB IN (20)
20 GROUND
21 RED MSB IN (22)

22 GROUND
23 BURST GATE OUT
24 GROUND
25 + 5 VDC (10 rnA) OUT
26 GROUND
27 BLANKING OUT
28 GROUND
29 HORIZ DRIVE OUT
30 GROUND
31 VERT DRIVE OUT
32 GROUND
33 VERT RESET IN
34 GROUND

TABLE 2

mon distortion in video sys tems . It is
characterized by loss of deta il at some
gray levels. To test for that condi tion, use
the up/down step test signa l and verify that
all steps are of equal magni tude in both
asce nding and descending directions . In
crease the vertica l gai n of your sco pe
when doing this test. Also. check the step
transitions for overshoo t or round comers.

Scan non-linearit y in receive rs and
monit ors is best tested using the hatch
and dot - pattern signals. Equidistant spac
ing within each axis as viewed on the
screen indicates proper scanning . Those
two signals also serve well for color-con
vergence adjustments; of co urse, the
alignment should attempt to achieve all
white dots and lines'.

While we are on the subject of rece iver/
monit or alignment it is worthwhile men
tionin g the use of the up/down step signal
agai n. A properly operating receiver or
monit or should easi ly reso lve all eight of
the gray-level steps contained in the sig
nal. That' s a quick check and should indi
cate if further testing is ca lled for.

The color-bars signal provides the stan
dard six colors (three primary and three
complementary) in order of asce nding lu
minance level (blue , red , magenta , gree n,
cyan. yellow). Th at signal is prim ar ily
used for subje ctive sys tem evaluation , as
well as for adjustment of rece ivers. But if
you have access to a vectorscope, the

continued 0 11 page 139
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adjusted VC R. The output signal from the
VCR may surprise you- it is a resu lt of
the vario us compromises that are made in
its design .

Amplifier non-linearity is another com-
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amplified or attenuated burst packets. The
multi burs t test signal is versa tile and con 
venient. It will give a quick indication of
sys tem performance. An interesting exer
cise is to apply this signal to a properly

FIG.9-BOARD A : OFF-BOARD PARTSPLACEMENT and jumper diagram. Note that besides the 37 on
board jumpers, there are also 26 inter-board signal jumpers as well as +5V and ground inte r-board
jumpers.

FIG. 8-BOARD A: ON-BOARD PARTS-PLACEMENT. When installing components, be sure to watch
the polarity of the diodes, transistors, electrolytic capacitors, and other polarized components.
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All resistors 14-watt, 5%, unless noted
R1---B8 ohms

R2,R5 ,R36 ,R38 ,R40 ,R42,R52-5000
ohms, trimmer potentiometer

R3--200 ohms, trimmer potentiometer
R4,R12,R14,R39,R41,R53- 1000 ohms
R6,R4!3,R37-3300 ohms
R7,R15,R18,R48-4700 ohms
R8---75 ohms
R9,R1G-220 ohms
R1 1-100 ohms
R13,R47-470 ohms
R16-27,OOO ohms
R1 7-2200 ohms
R19, R20-R22, R24-R27, R29-R31 ,

R33 ,R43 , R45, R50 ,R51,R54-R56 ,
R63 R65,R69-10,OOO ohms

R28---1 megohm
R32,R62-47,OOO ohms
R34-10,OOO ohms, trimmer potentiome

ter
R35---B8,OOO ohms
R44-50,OOO ohms, trimmer potentiome-

ter
R46,R61 ,R66-100,OOO ohms
R49,R67,R68--15,OOO ohms
R57,R58,R60,R64-33,OOO ohms
R59-22,OOO ohms

Capacitors
C1-Q.002 f.l.F, ceramic disc
C2,C4-0.001 f.l.F, ceramic disc
C3--75 pF, mica
C5,C8,C24-C26,C29-Q.1 f.l.F, ceramic

disc
C6,C7-47 pF, ceramic disc
C9,C10,C15,C16,C32-100 pF, ceramic

disc
C11 ,C28,C30,C34-C37,C42-Q.1 f.l. F, ce

ramic disc
C12,C31,C41,C43--1 f.l.F, 16 volts, tan-

talum
C13-Q.2 f.l.F, ceramic disc
C14-330 pF, ceramic disc
C17,C33-22 pF, ceramic disc
C18,C19,C21-10 pF, ceramic disc
C2G-470 pF, ceramic disc

TOBOARD A (+5VI

TOBOARD A
(GROUND)

PARTS LIST
C22- 5-40 pF, trimmer capacitor
C23-10 pF, ceramic disc
C27-5 pF, ceramic disc
C38,C39-4700 f.l.F, 16 volts, electrolytic
C4G-1000 f.l.F, 16 volts, electrolytic

Semiconductors
IC1-LH0002CN current amplifier (Na

tional)
IC2 ,IC21 ,IC27-4066 quad bilateral

switch
IC3-LM1889 TV video modulator
IC4-LM1886 TV video matrix O/A con-

verter
IC5-74LS32 quad OR gates
IC6-74LS03 quad NAND gates
IC7-IC15-74LS151 one-of-eight selec-

tor/multiplexer
IC16,IC23,IC24-74LS161synchronous

4-bit counter
IC17-74LSOO quad NAND gates
IC18--74LS20 dual 4-input NAND gate
IC19,IC28,IC30,IC42-4049 hex invert-

ing buffer
IC20-74LS191 synchronous up/dpwn

counter
IC22-74LS73 dual J-K flip-flop
IC25-74LS174 hex O-type flip-flop
IC26,IC39-74LS123 dual retriggerable

monostable multivibrator
IC29,IC31-74COO quad NAND gates
IC32- 74LS30 8-input NAN D gates
IC33-7402 quad NO R gate
IC34-74LS169 4-bit synchronous up/

down counter
IC35-7473 dual J-K flip-flop
IC36-MMs"321 TV camera sync genera-

tor (National)
IC37-74LS365 hex bus driver
IC38--74LS93 4-bit binary counter
IC4G-LM3180p-amp
IC41-74LS08 quad AND gate
IC43-LM340T5 5-volt regulator, TO-220

case
IC44-LM340K5 5-volt regulator, TO-3

case

IC45- LM34 0T12 12-volt regulato r,
TO-220 case

IC46-LM320T1212-volt negative regula-
tor, TO-220 case

Q1 ,Q4-2N2222A
Q2,Q3-MPS918
Q5-MPSA05
01,03-018--1N914 or 4148
02-1N746A
S1-7-pos it ion rota ry sw itch (All ied

7471001 or similar)
S2-pushbutton switch, normally closed
S3-SPOT toggle switch
S4-SPST toggle switch
LE01-standard red
T1-Transformer (Triad F-166XPor simi

lar), primary: 117 volts; secondary: 24
volts, center-tapped, .125 amps; 9 volts,
center-tapped .5A

BR1 ,BR2-bridge rectifier, 1.5 amps
L1-Q.071-Q.082 mH adjustablecoil (J.w.

Miller 48A778MPC or similar)
L2-7-12 f.l.H adjustable coil (J.w. Miller
23A105RPC or similar)
XTAL1-14.31818 MHz crystal
F1-fuse, 1 amp, pigtail leads
J1-BNCjack
J2-type N jack
J3-J5-standard tip jacks

Miscellaneous-Heat sinks, cabinet
(Pactec CM86-225), power cord, strain
relief, TO-3 mounting kit, IC sockets,
etc.

The following are available from
Jengco, 3232 San Mateo, Suite 75, Al
buquerque, NM, 87110: Comp lete kit in
cluding PC boards, all components,
cabinet (no IC sockets), $295; Etched,
drilled, and silkscreened PC boards
(boards A and B), $49.50; Complete
test generator, assembled and tested,
$395. Please add 5% for postage and
handling, New Mexico residents add
4.25% sales tax, allow 6-8 weeks for
delivery.

color-bars signal can also be used to check
chroma demodulators.
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Interfacing the generator
A standard 34-pin card edge is avail

able at the back of the unit. Refer to Table
2 for the pinout configuration. Numerous
sync-family signals are provided as TTL
level outputs (horizontal drive , vertical
drive, composite sync, composite blank
ing, and colorburst gate). Those signals
are useful in a variety of applications such
as driving swi tches . The vertica l-drive
and horizontal-drive signals are handy for
driving two or three video cameras (for
example: in a security system), thereby
synchronizing them for input to a simple
switcher or VCR. That avoids the loss of
sync which usually causes picture roll. A
composite sync at video levels can also be '.
derived from the generator by using the
gray-level signa l adjusted for blanking
(gray level = 0) and taking the output
from the front-panel BNC VIDEO ~UT.

connector. •
continued on page 109
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VIDEO GENERATOR

continued from page 139

FIG. 11-SUGGESTED MOUNTING METHOD of the two boards is shown here in a photograph of the
author's prototype.
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FIG. 13-THIS CIRCUIT can be used to allow
gen-Iocking from a source of composite sync
(LS-TTL level).

tion pulse. That allows it to act like a
conventional integrated sync-separator
circuit.

Another possibility is to use a circuit
such as shown in Fig. 13. That allows gen
locking from a source of composite sync
(at LS-TTL levels). It should be noted that
those schemes will lock the scanning tim
ing but not the chrominance oscillator:
color can still be produced. however.

One of the more intriguing capabilities
of the test generator is its ability to accept
digital RGB data. format the data with the
proper sync signals. and then output the

l

TABLE 3 GENERAL THORDARSON
Color out Red inputs Green inputs Blue inputs ELECTR'C #VMT-OB
Card-edge pin 21 13 11 5 7 1 3 9 19 TUBES TRIPLERS
WHITE 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 nc,minimum Replaces GE·528. ECG.

may be assorted 523. SK·3306. FirSI line
LIGHT GRAY 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 boxed premium quality. .
DARK GREY 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 75% OFF I $995 eachBLACK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 LIST on V
BRIGHT RED 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Call toll-tree on our 24 •PALE RED 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BRIGHT GREEN 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0

hour orderholline and ask lor ! - ~ !
your copy 01our new 92 pagecatalog. . \I7SA" »

BRIGHT BLUE 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 '1l
BRIGHT YELLOW 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 JJ

r=
ORANGE 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 ~

FLESH 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1
CDco
,f:.

CIRCLE 9 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 109
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T~2 VOLTS1 0 VOLTS

The inputs are connected via the same
34 pin edge connector and consist of the
audio input. three sync inputs for gen
locking . and nine RGB digital video in
puts. The audio input is used only for the
Rf -modul ated output and can replace the
generator's internal l500-Hz oscillator.

There are various ways you might gen
lock the unit using the three sync inputs.
The vert ical and horizontal reset can be
driven separately (you must use pulses of
less than 800 ns duration). If you do that
with the vertical-reset controlhigh (or not
connected) then the vertical timing is reset
to the beginning of each field. If the verti
cal-reset control is " low" then the vert ical
timing is reset to the fifth vertical separa-

FIG. 12-0NE HORIZONTAL LINE of video
should be seen at TP1when the test generator is

. in the EXT mode.
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data . The possibilities range from the
creation of other simple test patterns, to
interfacing with a microcomputer for the
production of dynamic video color imag
ery for computer games , interactive learn
ing, etc.

Table 3 lists the digital inputs that can
be used to produce blank rasters for sever
al colors. Note that each primary color
(red, green, and blue) has three inputs,
and thus, 2-' = 8 input levels. Other col
ors (a total of 512) are possible.

As a simple example. suppose you
wish to have the signal generator provide
a solid red raster (perhaps for adjusting
receiver purity). Simply connect the three
red inputs (RLSB, R. RMSB) high, and
the six green and blue inputs low. Now
when the generator is in the EX T mode, it
supplies a~composite-video signal with a
constant red image.

Forco mplicated applications involving
computer control you must choose be
tween two general approaches. In the fi rst
method, the signal generator acts as the
master timing ~our~e and the computer
software synchronizes to the vertical- and
horizontal- drive signals. In the second
approach, the computer is the master
clock and provides sync and reset signals
to the signal generator in addition to the
RGB data. R-E

LEARNING AND TEACHING WITH COM
PUTERS, Art ificial Intelligence in Educa
ti on, by Tim O'Shea and JOhn Self ; A
Spectrum Book, Prentice-Hall , Inc. , En
glewood Cliffs, NJ 07632; 307 pages, in
cluding glossary, acronymography, bibli
ograhy, acknowledgements, and index; 6
x 9% inches; softcover, $12.95 (also avail
able in hardcover, $18.95).

This book gives educators and students a
balanced view of what has already been
achieved in computer-assisted learning, to
gether with a description of research that is
likely to affect the role of computers in tomor
row's education.

The author's main conclusion is that, by
taking account of the nature of artificial intel
ligence, the designers of educational com
puter systems may provide facilities that are
considerably more sophisticated than those
available today.

Blackboards and chalk may soon by re
placed by visual-display units. This book will
be valuable for all teachers and parents who
want to adapt quickly and successfully to the
new opportunities opened up by computer
assisted learning. R-E
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TELEMETRY COMPUTER SYSTEMS, An
Introduction, by O.J.Strock ; Prentice-Hall,
Inc" Englewood Cliffs , NJ 07632 ; 366
pages, including appendicies, glossary,
and index; 7% x 10% inches; hardcover;
$49.95.

This book was prepared as a textbook for
two-day classes that the author has pre
sented at more than a dozen locations in
North America and Asia. It is the first of its
kind to explain telemetry technology from a
systems-development perspective ; doc u
ment theory with concrete, substantive exam
ples presented through application analysis;
give practical theory and application of the
dedicated microcomputer in telemetry use,
and show uniquely derived computer soft
ware in the real-time system.

This work is an overview of both theory and
practice, and is especially keyed to the infor
mation needs of persons directly involved in
procurement and application of today's tele
metry systems.

CIRCLE 122 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

tion to system I/O programming. Module III
(chapters 8,9, and 10) introduces students to
the high-level programming language: PU M,
and Module IV (chapters 11 and 12) contains
a discussion of interrupt I/O and some of the
many applications areas of microprocessors.

The course presupposes a rather modest
laboratory, which includes the microcompu
ters themselves (at least one which has an
extended memory) and a terminal.
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For more details use the free
information card inside the back cover

COMPUTING SYSTEM FUNDAMENTALS,
by Kenneth J, Danhof & Carol l:.. Smith;
Addison-Wesley PUblishing Company,
Inc. , South Street, Reading, MA 01867; 61/2
x 9V2inches; 323 pages, including appen
dices, bibliography, and index; hard
cover; $26,95.

Intended as a textbook for an introductory
course on computer organization and sys
tems at the sophomore or junior level, this
book assumes that the reader has had a first
course in programming with a high-level lan
guage such as FORTRAN or PU1.

The course presented here is structured in
terms of programming "levels" and four "mod
ules" support the development. The first Mod
ule (chapters 1-5) introduces the specific
microcomputers that will be studi ed: the
Motorola 6800 and the Intel 8085. Here the
student is taken from the machine-language
level to the assembly-language level.

Module II (chapters 6 and 7) is an introduc-
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coming "compu t. r-Wlse~ tod ay. Ir. all
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A COURSE IN COMPUTERS
AND BASIC PROGRAMM ING
NO PREVIOUS COMPUTER EX
PERIENCE NEEb ED. The entire
course IS M uM r In endl)"', wrltte n in
simp le a.rtglage. thaYs easy for a be
g'rtrter to und erstand. You wih LEARN
BY DOING - prOQrammtng from lne
.... ry 11,..t leUOl"l ul ing any co mpu t."
IBM, APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE ,
mS.T1

An alliliate of Hemph ill SChools and IPIG.

.•• THE INTERNATIONAL CHOICE SINCE , g2 0

MASTER
COMPUTERS

INSTITUTE
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